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Twenty-eight run forSenate positions
Twenty-eight students have applied for positions on the Student
Senate for 1964-65.
Campaigning will open officially
today. Voting by the school body
will take place on February 22.
Those running for offices are:
Barbara Anderson, majoring in
math and minoring in biology, is
running for the position of secretary. Barb is parliamentarian of
Delta Zeta sorority and a member
of SNEA. She is a sophomore.
Running for the position of departmental senator is Thomas
Baer, a junior. Tom is majoring
in math and minoring in Spanish.
He is a member of the Dolphin
Club and news editor of the
Winonan.
Joe Baisley, a second quarter
freshman, is running for the position of athletic senator. Joe has a
major in physical education and a
minor in biology. He is a member of the track team.
Sharon Benson, majoring in
business education and minoring
in library service, is running for
the position of secretary. Sharon,
a junior, is vice-president of Circle K-dettes and a member of
band, SNEA, and the Wenonah
staff.
Running for the position of athletic senator is Frank Conroy, a
sophomore. Frank, a member of
the football team and athletic
commission board, is majoring in
physical education and minoring
in social studies.
Gerald Curran, a junior, is running for the position of athletic
senator. Gerry is the secretary of
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity, a
member of the foolball team, vicepresident of the Industrial Arts
Club, and is a member of SNEA
and "W" Club.
Ron Dadetta, running for the
position of vice - president, is a
junior majoring in social science

and speech. Ron was a member of
the orientation team and homecoming committee and is active in
W.S.S.A. and the Radio Club.
running
Nicholas DeMartino,
for the position of president, is a
junior. Nick is majoring in physical education and minoring in biology. He is president of the Collegiate Club and a member of the
Student Union Committee and Library Committee.
Running for the position of
dorm senator is Betty Engel, a
junior majoring in elementary education and art. Betty is the publicity commissioner of LSA, a dormitory counselor, and a member
of SNEA and band.
Richard Froyen, a junior majoring in elementary education and
minoring in sociology, is running
for the position of dorm senator.
Rick is a dorm counselor and a
member of t h e Vets Club and
SNEA.
A junior majoring in elementary education and minoring in industrial arts, Jack Getskow is
running for the position of treasurer. Jack is vice-president of the
junior class, treasurer of Sigma
Tau Gamma, and a member of
the dorm council.
Karen Hartley, a junior majoring in elementary education, is
running fo rthe position of social
senator. Karen is secretary of.
Delta Zeta, choreographer of the
Warriorettes, and a member of
the Collegiate Club, Newman
Club, and SNEA.
Running for the position of
Student union senator is Gary
Hitzemann, a freshman maporing
in English and minoring in physical education. Gary is a member
of the Wenonah Players and Pep
Club.
Bruce Johnson is running for
the position of publicity senator.
Bruce is a freshman majoring in

math and minoring in English. He
participated in the freshmen talent show.
Larry Johnson, a junior majoring in English and minoring in
speech, is running for the position
of senate liaison. Larry is a member of the Pep Club, English Club,
Collegiate Club, and WSC Speech
Association.
Running for the position of
president of the Student Senate is
Robert Keller, a junior majoring
in biology and minoring in physical science. Bob is president of
the academy of Science, president
of the Rousers, a member of the
Collegiate Club, and was co-chairman of orientation activities this
year.
Michael Kirsche, running for
the position of senate liaison, is
a sophomore with a major in
physical education and a minor in
biology. Mike is vice-president of
the Collegiate Club and a member
of the finance committee and tricollege council.
Running for the position of religious senator, Bergie Lang is a
sophomore majoring in business
education. Bergie is a member of
the football and swimming teams
and active in LSA and the Dolphin
Club.
Madeline Litschke is running
for the position of social senator.
Maddy is a sophomore majoring
in physical education and biology.
Maddy is secretary of the sophomore class, standards chairman of
Delta Zeta, secretary of WPE;
and a member of WRA and Warriorettes.
Running for the position of
treasurer is John Petronek, a junior majoring in elementary education. John is a dormitory counselor, co-chairman of the Dolphin
Spring Show, and a member of
the Vets Club and the track and
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SOMETHING IN COMMON . . . These two men, Nick DeMartino and Bob Keller, are the two candidates running for president of the Student Senate. Campaigning will begin today with
elections taking place February 22.
wrestling team.
Doug- Rosendahl, a freshman
majoring in biology and minoring
in chemistry, is running for the
position of student union senator.
Doug is a member of the Academy of Science and SNEA.
Sal Rotty is running for the
position of vice-president. Sal is
a junior majoring in physical education and minoring in speech.
She is departmental commissioner
and a member of Delta Zeta, Wenonah Players, Collegiate Club,
and WRA.
William Silver, running for the
position of senate liaison, is a
freshman majoring in business
and minoring in economics. Bill is
on the staff of the Winonan and
a member of the Pep Club.
Running for the position of
dorm senator is William Stockton,
a sophomore majoring in history
and minoring in English. Bill is a
member of the track team.
Jan Wassing, running for the
position of departmental senator,

is a sophomore majoring in physical education and minoring in sociology. Jan is secretary of the
Collegiate Club, social chairman
of Delta Zeta, and a member of
WPE, WRA, and the girls' swim
team.
Carol Wenger, a junior majoring in business education, is running for the position of secretary.
Carol is a member of Delta Zeta,
WPE, WRA, and was a member
of the Business Club.
Running for the position of
treasurer is Roy Wilsey, a freshman majoring in math and minoring in business administration.
Roy is secretary of Circle K and
a member of the Wesley Foundation.
Susan Zimmer, running for the
position of religious senator, is a
sophomore majoring in elementary education and minoring in biology. Sue is vice-president of the
Pep Club and a member of SNEA.
Wenonah Players, and Newman
Club.

Management club
receives charter

Club represents
Vet's social outlet

Winona State College's chapter
of The Society for . Advancement
of Management has recently received its charter.
In recognition of the event a
charter dinner has been planned
for the evening of March 24 at
the Williams Hotel.
Featured speaker of the evening will be Mr. Ed Allen, manager of Winona TV Signal Company and radio station KWNO.
The dinner will be attended by
members, advisers and guests.
Members may get their tickets
in Dr. Foegen's office on the
mornings of February 19 and 20.

Dr. C. Fremling
to participate as
visiting biologist

CAMPUS COVER GIRL . . . Above are six
candidates for Camptx Cover GirL Seated are
from left to right: Sandra Corey, Nathalie
Litschke, and Mary Koehever. Standing are from

lett to right: Fran DeGrood and Sharon Tyler.
The Cover Girl will be crowned tonight at the
Valentine Dance.

Cover Girl crowned tonight
Tonight, at the annual Valentine Dance, WSC's new Campus
Cover Girl will be named and begin her reign for 1964-65.
Voting for the six candidates
will be held this afternoon. The
six candidates are Barb Anderson,
Sandy Corey, Fran DeGrood,
Mary Kochever, Nathalie Litschke
and Sharon Tyler.
The six girls were selected at

the February 4 meeting of the
student commission. Each member of the commission submitted
the names of three girls who they
thought were eligible for candidacy. The commission then voted
for six girls out of those names
submitted. The girls were selected
on the basis of the attractiveness
and personality.
All candidates had to be sophomores or juniors. Since the win-

ner represents this campus area,
the candidates had to reside in
Minnesota, Wisconsin, North Dakota or South Dakota.
The Campus Cover Girl will be
officially named by the president
of the Student Senate, Roger
Groenewold. Patty Powell, last
year's Campus Cover Girl, will
then bestow her title on the new
Cover Girl.

Dr. Calvin R. Fremling has been
selected by the American Institute
of Biological Sciences to participate in its College Visiting Biologist Program.
The primary objective of this
program is to enable college students to meet and become acquainted with research biologists
in the various fields of the life
sciences.
Dr. Fremling's first visit will be
to Albion College, Albion, Michigan. There he will lecture on "The
Ecology and Glacial Geology of
Minnesota," "Ecological Research
on the Great Salt Lake Desert,"
"A Pollution Control Investigation
on the Rainy River," "Environmental Influence Upon Rhythmic
Hexagenia Mayfly Emergences,"
"Ecology of Hydropsychid Caddisflies of the Upper Mississippi River," and "Fisheries Biology in
Minnesota and Iowa."
The American Institute of Biological Science was established in
1959.
,

A Veterans' Club has been organized on the campus.
The purpose of the club, which
was organized some 6 weeks ago,
is to provide a social outlet for
the veterans on campus and to
promote good will between the
school and its members and the
community.
Although it is the newest organization on the campus it already boasts an active paid membership of 35 and at least another
20 prospective members have indicated an interest in the organization by attending a' least one
meeting.
Officers were elected during the
third meeting. They are: Norman
Rockwell, Pres., James Skorlenski, Vice Pres., Dick Kerrigan,
Secretary; Joe Gittens, Treasurer;
Rich Froyen, Chaplain; and Bill
Anderson, Sergeant at Arms. Mr.
Murk of the college business office and Mr. Emmons of the math
department were invited to become advisors.
Any veteran of any branch of
the armed services in invited to
join. According to the constitution, a veteran is anyone who has
served a minimum of at least one
year in one of the service branches. An exception is made for anyone who had volunteered for active duty but through no fault of
his own was unable to complete a
year's service.
Anyone desiring more infornuition is urged to contact any of the
officers or members of the club.
or by attending one of the meetings which are held every 2nd and
4th Tuesday evening at 9:00 p.m.
at the Winona Legion Club.
Although the first meetings
have been devoted to organizing
the club, it is hoped that the club
will be able now to take an active
part in the school's program.
A dance is now in the offing for
sometime in February for the
members and their dates.
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Editorial

Torch passed to Far-fetched facts
teatlei generation

Free speech in class?
Yes, we have freedom of speech.
Yes, we have freedom of press.
But do we have the right to
exercise these freedoms in the
classrooms ?
This is not an absurd question
to some of the students and faculty of WSC. Do we have these
rights here?
How many times have we been
afraid of saying something for
fear that our instructors might
hold it against us ? It seems sometimes that we are living in a
Naziistic world, where we must be
afraid our friends will report us
for our different views to the
heads of the college.
We may say that America is
democratic, but is American education ? Education never was and
never will be meant to stifle originality; for education is the seed of

originality. Students seek expression of their new ideas. To repress
this self expression would not only
defeat the purpose of education
but completely deny the student
his democratic rights.
Some teachers seem to feel that
they must conform to some of the
words of the popular song "Little
Boxes" (. . . and they all go to
the university, and they all come
out just the same).
Is the grade of "C" universal?
If we need not strain ourselves to
receive this grade, why bother
working ? It doesn't pay. All we
need do is smile and say hello to
our instructors and there is "no
sweat." This may seem like eating
"humble pie."
Even as this is being written we
are thinking of whom we might
offend.

Cheerleaders take issue
with letter of criticism
To the editor:
We wish to take issue with the
editorial appearing in the January
17 issue of the Winonan.
"The primary aim of a cheerleading squad is to bring about
spirited and unified cheering on
the part of the spectators. Formations and cheers which are simple,
precise and colorful will contribute a great deal towards achieving this aim." "After observing
school and college cheering for
the past few years, I can readily
say that the high school leaders
like the complicated yells, whereas the college cheerleaders prefer
the simpler yells."
In the above statements we are
quoting from an article written by
Newton C. Loken, former Rooter
King from the University of Minnesota and current gymnastics
coach at the University of Michigan. Mr. Loken has published numerous articles on the techniques
of cheerleading in both the professional Physical Education Journal
and in the National Cheerleading
Association as to the proper
choice of yells. "Most effective are
short cheers. They are easily executed and readily grasped by the
cheering section. Fight yells are
the most powerful in inviting enthusiasm. They are short and
bring forth maximum volume. The
locomotor type yell is an all-time
favorite. The manner of spelling
should be almost staccato for the
clear-cut effect necessary in a
successful locomotive type yell."
Any of you who are familiar
with the University of Minnesota's
Cheering section may remember
that the most frequently used
cheers are the "Minnesota Fight"

and the "Locomotor yell." These
yells typify the exact things we
are being criticized for — spelling
and simplicity. 'The yells most
used at the State University of
Iowa are the "I Yell" and the
"Hawkeye Locomotor." The reason this type of yell is popular at
most colleges and universities is
the fact there is so little to remember or "challenge" the cheering fans.
It is often very easy to sit back
and criticize without doing anything constructive. Cheerleading
tryouts for the school year 196465 will be conducted within two
weeks after the close of the basketball season. No doubt we will
have many of you trying out for
the squad at that time — both
male and female.
We wish to express our appreciation to those students who are
cheering with us. Criticism has
been leveled at some individuals
for their lack of courtesy to the
visiting team. We are sure that
you would not harrass a guest in
your home. These visitors are our
guests; let's treat them as such.
One more quote to rest our case—
"Cheering upon occasion of injury
to an opponent is unsporting, as
is cheering designed to interfere
with team play (foul shooting,
etc.)—Loken.
The Cheerleaders
Kathy Stork, Cheerleading Captain
Donna Myron
Joanie Kangel
Mitzi Iverson
Phyllis Herschberger
Sherrie Kozak
M. A. Moravec, Cheerleading Advisor

Winonan Wonders:
Has the 'cigarette cancer'
report affected you?
Katy Ryan .. .
"My doctor told me to
stay away from cigarettes."

Maria Hogetveit . . .
"We're all going to die
from something!"

Jerry Kohn .. .
"No!"

Tom Schott . . .
"This is my last one!"

Friday, February 14, 1964

by Mohsen Jazaeri
A torch has been passed again;
this time, however, it has been
passed to another generation —
namely the "generation of Beatles."
First, let's understand each other; I don't really mind their singing. In fact, they're much better
than many other singers, especially considering that they don't
even know how to read music.
Secondly, there is nothing
wrong with the Beatles. They
have found a good way to make
money and an easy way too. Their
appearance, which is what I object to, is another story. They
look like some of those Egyptian
Pharoahs, particularly their hair
cut. The first time I saw them I
thought probably we should have
a campaign to gather around enough money to get them a free
hair cut. Monday I changed my
mind, we should take care of our
own campus first.
Anyway, I don't think there is
anything wrong with those Beatles. It is the Beatles' generation
that kind of gets me in the stomach.
Their generation is a sick one
They are a part of a greater generation, the 20th century's generation. They're an insecure generation who are full of emotional
complexes. Their emotions are
like a great wasteland with nothing to be used on, nothing to
look forward to, not enough to
care for.
In a great many less civilized
countries these emotions, these
great energies come in the form
of revolutions. They, of course,
have a good reason for their revolution — their governments are
not satisfactory.
In the United States, England
and other civilized countries, this
revolution is against the society
which is full of strings of established morals, rules and unbearable
other things. These rebels come in
many forms, gangsters, different
kinds of hoodlums and bums and
the Beatles' generation.
Yes, a torch has been passed to
a new generation — the generation of screaming anti - haircut
Beatles.

Native Winonan
admires spirit
To the editor:
As a native of Winona, I have
been following Winona State athletics since junior high school.
I was also an active participant
and am now assisting in the athletic department. I have never been
more thrilled or exhilerated than
I am now by the newly found
"school spirit fever" which has attacked our student body. It started with a few but has proven to
be a very infectious disease.
I have, however, heard several
unfavorable comments about
those who have contracted it.
Such words as "rowdies" and
"show-offs," are being sucked into
the hypodermic needles of a variety of sophisticated cynics and
are to be injected as antibodies
to ward off this highly contagious,
though harmless, disease.
This is one time I certainly
hope the disease will NOT be
cured. In fact, I hope this disease
(let us call it enthusiasm) will
carry over into other athletic contests, plays, programs and perhaps even — gasp, choke — studies.
Glen Johnson

Dolores Samuels .. .
Not at all. My motto on
smoking is: A really good
cigarette is one that
stays in the package.
With a view like this,
how can you possibly get
cancer ?"

Interest or poster great-but what about proportion?

By Nina McLaughlin
It's about the poster in the hallway downstairs . . . Its interest
is great but what about the lack
of proportion ? Do some of us
think that we are the only true
spirit of the school since we are
the noisiest about it ? But, again,
there is nothing better than an
enthusiastic student body to help
our sport records.
Speaking of sports, here is one
field of endeavor by our athletes
that is getting very little support. That fiel dis the wrestling
matches. Wrestling, to me, is one
of the most skilled of sports. The
first few matches I attended
showed me little, but after I
learned to understand all the
things the wrestlers must do on
the mat to make points, I appreciated the sport much more.
Don't go once to a match, go
three times and get a fellow to
explain to you what it is all
abouto. Maybe you will become
addicted to the manly sport .
as a spectator.
It has been several weeks since
I have attacked a controversial
subject and that is too long. What
about the small talk of this campus ? Are we all really so bored
with our existence here that
cheap gossip about anyone and
everyone is our only entertainment ? Count how many times a
day you hear or pass along rumors. Actually we, the students,
who are so ready to complain
about the small town aspect of
this school, are the ones who
make it so. Why, why is it a
lost battle to seek intellectual
discussion with any State stu-

dent ? Those who speak only
from the top of their heads never
discover that they have a working mind below the chatter line.
The dress code has become a
long over publicized issue as Liz
Taylor and her many X's has
been. Besides it was defeated in
the dormitories so we are all safe
to dress like slobs for another
year. Who ever said people have
to be proud of their appearance
to be proud of themselves? Obviously, one can be proud of looking like a slob without having a
warped character . . . all that is
needed is an "I don't care" attitude. That kind of attitude is
great if you really don't care
about anything nor care to accomplish anything either.
Student Senate is the place for
all of you enthusiasts who do
care about accomplishing something. Try the American way of
getting what you want. Run for
senate and get your views heard.
Complaining never accomplished
anything any way unless it is directed at someone who can do
something about it.
The Hootenany the other night
was just fabulous. But why,
since it had the aspect of a talent
'show, were certain groups not allowed to participate ? To make
this point very clear to my critics, whose most often and quite
true comment, is that I don't
know what I'm talking about,
the above is a question. There has
been some talk by dissatisfied
parties about selection for participation in the Hootenany. If
anyone feels so inclined they
may write in and defend either
side of this question.

As I view it ..

Student Commission accepts
Student Senate constitution
by Phil Silver
Winona State's new Student
Senate constitution has been approved by the Student Commission. If the Faculty Senate approves the new constitution, then
the incumbent S.C. of 64-65 will
be operating under a new set of
laws which will give the Student.
Senate greater powers. It sort of
makes waiting for the new constitution a pleasure and not a task.
S.C. has approved the Young
Democrats Club constitution,
therefore adding another club to
the ever-increasing number of
clubs who are finding a home on
the W SC campus. Welcome
aboard!
From the hard luck department
We find a story about a "Midwest Hootenanny" which wants or
at least seems to want to bypass
our campus. It seems that a Midwest hootennany was in the offing
from S.C., but due to so many unforseen happenings, it is very debateable as to whether we will get
a hoot or not. This hootennany
would include the likes of Jimmy
Rodgers and others. This hoot is
nothing to hoot about now, but
you never can tell!
After talking to the president
of commission, Rog Groenewold.
I am left with the opinion that
not many people are interested in
running for an S.S. post. I was
always under the impression that
being elected to a post on some
governing body was an honor, or
at least it seemed that way, but
now I'm not so sure. It appears

that S.C. could be compared to
the ticking of a time bomb, or so
it must seem to some people. Or
doesn't this student body of over
1,400 people feel itself capable of
producing some qualified leaders.
Think it over!
Conceivably, one of the stronger
positions on the S.S. of 64 might be a sleeper which goes by
the name of dorm senator. This is
a new post on the commission
which might bear watching. It is
also possible, depending on the
next year's enrollment, to have
this dorm senator represent at
least 350 to 400 people or more.
Anyone who represents a third of
the total college enrollment should
be in a good position to bargain
for the mass. So keep your eyes
on next year's dorm senator, his
will be a tremendously important
job.
A note for the gripe department
When will people realize that
those people wanting to use the
facilities of Memorial Hall on
weekends are serious about it.
Enough said about that!!!!
Congratulations department
Congratulations this week go to
Bob Keller and Jan Johnson.
These two people have been elected to the orientation team next
year. They will serve as co-chairmen. Keller is a member of the
S.C. serving in the capacity of
student union commissioner. Jan
Johnson is on S.C. serving as secretary. The commission has made
two fine choices this year.
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Beavers tomorrow

Warriors lose three more
The basketball Warriors dropped three straight conference tilts
since the last issue.
Winona fell victim to Bemidji
85-71, Moorhead 78-71, and St.
Cloud 82-62. The Warriors have
a re-match with Bemidji tomorrow night at Memorial Hall.
A combination of everything
poor resulted in the BEMIDJI
loss. The Warriors front line just
couldn't shoot, rebound or score
on the Beaver floor.
The Warriors were out-rebounded 51-38 and licked on the foul
stripe. WSC scored only one less
field goal, but Bemidji hit on 12
more free throws.
Gary Petersen led Winona with
20 points while Dave Meisner
had 15 and Darrell Schuster 11.

SCOWL . . . Cage Coach Bob
Campbell was caught "smiling"
by the photographer during the
Mankato game.

Dave Sjoblad paced the Beavers
with 21.
State lost their fourth NIC
game against two wins to
MOORHEAD a day later. Winona
had dropped the Dragons a week
earlier at home.
The loss, 78-71, was explained
by Br. Bob Campbell, Warrior
coach. "We just didn't do the
job. It was just a continuation of
the Bemidji game. That's all
there's to it."
Winona only shot 31 per cent
in the first half. A man-to-man
press in the second half found
the Warriors cutting the margin
to eight points on several occasions, but that was it.
Campbell praised the play of
Dave Goede and Dave Meisner,
Dave Rosenau and Jack Kelly, a
reserve. "They hustled real well,"
said Campbell.
Meisner wound up as the leading State scorer with 12 and
Rosenau and Goede each had 10.
Pete Lysaker rammed in 23 for
the Dragons.
The ST. CLOUD HUSKIES
quickly put down any hopes of
a Warrior upset last Saturday, as
they downed Winona State 82-62.
They out-everythinged the smaller Warriors in moving to their
seventh straight NIC win without
a loss. Winona is now 2-5.
Coach Bob Campbell used two
platoons against the Huskies in
an attempt to shake them up. It
didn't work.
The first unit consisted of Lyle
Papenfuss, Dave Meisner, Gary
Petersen, Tim Anderson and Rog
Kjome. When they fell behind 2112 in the fifirst half, Campbell inserted his second unit of Jack
Kelly, Dave Goede, Dave Rosenau, Darrell Schuster and Tom
Stallings. But the switch was to
no avail as the Huskies moved
to a 41-28 halftime advantage.
The second half found the
Huskies upping their margin to
20 points from the thirteen-point
twenty-minute mark.
Stallings and Petersen hit 13
each for Winona, and Kjome
canned 11.

Ho hum . . .

Swimmers prove skein is
no fluke, win Four more
Winona State's powerful swimming squad boosted its season
record to 8-1 with four wins over
Oshkosh, Mankato, La Crosse
and St. Thomas in the past two
weeks. The Warriors have now
won seven in a row, with their
only loss coming from Macalester
early in the year. Coach Jim
Martin's team is at Mankato today in an attempt to make it
nine wins against one loss.
First of the four to fall under
the Warrior hatchet was OSHKOSH (WIS.) STATE. The swimmers racked up points freely in
beating the Titans, 73-23.
All eleven first places were
taken by Winona. Rich Childers
set another record—this one an
Oshkosh pool record—in the 500
yard free-style. His time was
5:45. Other records were set by
Bill Kohler with a clocking of
2:00.5 in the 200, and Frank
Braun with a time of :64.2 in the
100. Braun also took a first in
the 50-yd. freestyle.
Both Winona relay teams took
firsts as did Dennis Blanchard,
in the individual medley; Randy
Sinke, in diving; John Dwyer, in
the butterfly; Dave Frank, in the
backstroke; and Pat Ford in the
breaststroke.

The Warriors made it two wins
in two days with a crushing win
over MANKATO 82-13.
The only changes from the previous days' format came when
Blanchard set a new pool record
(Memorial Hall) in the 200-yd.
medley at 2:19.3; the 400-yd.
freestyle relay team—composed
of Gerry Rode, Blanchard, Kohler and Braum—set a new pool
mark at 3:36, and Larry Olson
captured first in the breaststroke.
Winona had a tougher time of
it against LA CROSSE, but
Coach Martin beat his old alma
mater, 49-46.
Kohler, Blanchard, Frank Childers and the freestyle relay
teams took first in the La
Crosse win. Seven La Crosse
pool marks fell in the test—
four of them smashed by Winona.
Finally, the Warriors dropped
ST. THOMAS 73-22 in Memorial
Hall last Saturday.
Again, all the first place marks
were taken by Winona. The same
crew who cracked the waves in
the Mankato win represent the
firsts against St. Thomas.
After today's meet at Mankato, the next swimming action for
home fans comes on Tuesday,
when powerful Hamline moves into the Warrior pool.

TWO GAMES LEFT. . . . There are but two
opportunities to watch your Warriors, tomorrow
at 8 p.m. against Bemidji and next Saturday

Grapplers split
lose to Superior,
beat La Crosse
Coach Bob Gunner's matmen
split in two matches in the past
two weeks. The improved Warriors lost to strong Superior 23-19
an then beat La Crosse 21-20 last
Friday.
The wrestlers are busy this
week, having three cards in three
days. Yesterday they faced Moorhead in Memorial Hall, today they
go to River Falls and tomorrow
travel to State College of Iowa—
all dual tests.
Winona lost the SUPERIOR
match on a forfeit in the 130
pound class. Chuck Hoiness is the
Warrior usually in that spot, but
he was injured.
The Warriors picked up points
in the 123, 137, 177, 191 pound
classes and at heavyweight.
Larry Marchionda was at 123
and decisioned his opponent 3-0
while Ken Knutson won 4-2 at
137. Pat Flaherty, 177, won 8-4
and Dale Nelson won on a forfeit. Larry Wedemeier's third pin
of his young career closed out
the Warrior scoring.
A crowd of better than 1,000
cheered the Statesmen on in the
Superior match.
The Warriors won their second
dual of the season last Friday
when they edged LA CROSSE
21-20.
Marchionda at 123, Buzz Mattson at 147, and Dave Haines at
157 won decisions for the Warriors while Flaherty won on a forfeit as did Nelson at 191 and
Perry King pulled a draw with
the Indians' Al Freeman at 137.
King's score was 1-1.
out
Coach Gunner singled
Haines and Marchionda for fine
performances. It was Haines' first
win at 157, ten pounds lighter
than his normal weight.

against Michigan Tech. Both games are
Memorial HalL

Wussow sees, hears and sez .

at

•

Indians' Hagen speaks out,
a Wedemeier gets beat
by Rollie Wussow
Quote of the week . .
"For
the number of students they
have, Winona has the best school
spirit I have ever seen. Something like that can really help a
team." And wait until you hear
who said it! Mankato's star
guard, Jon Hagen, said it after
the Indians' hard fought victory
over our Warriors in Memorial
Hall two weeks ago. The quote
was taken from Mankato's COLLEGE REPORTER, Jan. 30, 1964
issue. Sorry to delve on the overworked school spirit issue, but
this just had to be said. There
are but two home basketball
games remaining, so let's prove
to Bemidji tomorrow night and
Michigan Tech a week later that
our school spirit is here to stay
. . . and override our reputation
into next year by backing the
hardcourt men in their final two
home outings . . . and cheering.
,,

It couldn't be done, they said.
But it was. A Wedemeier got pinned in a wrestling match. Not
that Larry (Jerry's "Little" brothe r ) Wedemeier
didn't try. He
had a slight
weight disadvantage against the
La Crosse heavyweight performer. About 80
pounds of disadWedemeler vantage. T w o hundred and eighty-one pound Al
Freeman (resembling a 50 lb. bag
of sugar in a 25 lb. bag) grunted
and puffed a few times before
flattening Wedemeier in :54 seconds. It was Larry's first loss
against three wins.
For you statistic minded souls,

here are some for conversation
pieces. In seven NIC games, the
Warriors have a total of 463
points to their credit while allowing their opponents 508. Coach
Campbell's men have a 2 - 5
conference slate and 9-12 overall.
While we're on the overall aspect, Winona's opponents have
nearly a hundred more markers
to their credit, scoring 1,667
compared to the Warrior's 1,575
points.

More coming at you. John Martin's swimmers, with a spectacular 8-1 record, have amassed 576
pool points to their opponent's
273. Rather amazing when you
consider that "nothing" but underclassmen and one lone senior
form the nucleus of the squad.

Winona has a bit of evening
up to do with the Bemidji Beavers
when they invade Memorial Hall
tomorrow night. Statistics show
that the Beavers hold an overall
31-17 edge over the Warriors in
total games played between the
two teams.

Anyone for baseball ? Hope so,
because the season's just around
the corner. Luther McCown will
open the season with a group of
relatively unfamiliar faces at
Harris Teacher's College in Missouri before moving over to St.
Louis University for a doubleheader on April 4. The Harris
date is set for April 3. All in all,
21 games are scheduled, with the
Warriors playing eleven home
dates and three home doubleheaders are included in the menu.

Petersen athlete of the month
Gary Petersen, the leading scorer on the Warrior basketball
team, is the W Club's Athlete of
the Month for January.
To any basketball fan, watching
Petersen is a treat. His style of
play is earmarked by hustling offense and defense, accentuated by
a variety of shots and moves.
"Gar" is probably most famous

for his spectacular jumping and
his ability to get off a shot and
score while "hanging" in mid-air.
Petersen, a sophomore from
Kasson-Mantorville, is the Warriors leading scorer this year,
splitting the nets at a 15.3 pace in
Northern Intercollegiate Conference play and having an overall
average of 19 points per game.

While at Kasson - Mantorville,
Petersen was a High School AllAmerican selection besides being
All-Hiawatha Valley two years
and making some All-State polls.
An excellent selection for the
Athlete of the Month is Gary Petersen, outstanding performer on
Coach Bob Campbell's basketball
team.
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What's Up?

Former SC president
comments on commission
by Phil Silver
As a finality to this year's student Commission. We have asked
Rog Groenewold, retiring president, to comment on this year's
commission.
The first question to Rog was—
Why do you believe there was
such an active push toward ratifying the new constitution ? We
knew we needed a new constitution, and no plans of one were
drawn up for us. We felt that we
should have one for future student
senates.
Do you feel that this new constitution will make the Student
Senate stronger ? At the present
time, a new constitution will
make the senate a lot stronger.
There will be more definition of
power and of office. Before, we
had to feel our way along. We do
not have enough representation
now, but with this new constitution, a lot of matters will be cleared up. Club members will have
better representation under the
new constitution.
When asked whether the new
constitution will make a stronger
commission, Rog answered: "I believe there will be more designation of powers to the right people.
The president will still oversee the
actions of senate, but the strength
will still be there."
If you could change, or would
change some facet of commission,
what would it be? I believe people
should not be elected on popularity alone, but rather on capability.
Would you say that your commission has met with more opposition in commission affairs than
did last year's commission? . No,
you will always find the usual
amount of opposition. After the
administration saw that this commission was trying its best, they

respected us more and assisted us
more.
If your commission had a
chance to do something, or should
I say, act on a certain matter
again, what would it be? You're
always learning, and while you're
learning, you're trying to improve
and revise. The best thing I can
say is that you learn by your mistakes. You can never be satisfied,
you're always trying to achieve a
better state. We try to profit by
gripes and opinion.

SC candidates
asked to attend
•
next meeting

Applications open
for graduates in
social sciences

The last meeting of the Student
Commission was held last Tuesday evening.
Kathy Albers gave a report on
the coming Student Senate elections. All candidates will be asked
to attend the next commission
meeting. Campaigning will begin
on Friday, February 14 and last
until February 20. Elections will
be held on February 21.
Gretchen Anderson reported that
the dress code was defeated in a
dormitory vote. There were 190
students for and 228 against the
dress code.
Pictures of Campus Cover Girl
candidates will be posted on the
Club bulletin board tomorrow.
Elections will be held on Friday,
February 14.
Donna Myran asked if there was
a way that students could be given
a manual telling of the procedures
that must be gone through before
sponsoring a social event. Discussion followed. No action was taken.
The meeting was adjourned by
the president.
Respectfully submitted,
Jan Johnson Secretary

Applications for graduate fellowships in state and local government are now being accepted
from graduate students in the social sciences and from law school
seniors.
The deadline for applications is
March 1, 1964.
This program runs from September through January. Office
assignments for the winning applicants will be worked out with
their cooperation.
For those who are interested in
further information, application
forms are available from the
NCEP (National Center for Education in Politics) office, located
at 46 Washington News, New
York 3, N. Y.

Fraternity begins
open spring rush
Phi Sigma Epsilon Fraternity
will begin their "open" spring
rush Tuesday with a party for
prospective pledges at Holzinger
Lodge.
All men interested in pledging
will meet in Somsen Hall at 8
p.m., in Room 302, for a brief
meeting. After the meeting rider
will be provided for those who
would like to go to Holzinger
Lodge. Bring a date or come stag!

Rog, do you have any views
concerning future senates, or any
predictions for the future? The
school will change in years to
come, and so will the senates. I
think in the future, the senate
will have an easier job. The constitution is making the senate
more powerful and it is gaining
student interest. The student union will be something which will
require a great deal of time from
members. The new student senate
will be making more policy decisions, and it will have more authority.
Rog, have you viewed other
c,ommissions? If so, how do you
think we fair with other commissions? I have only been to a conference at Moorhead State college
last year. I've seen other constitutions. In some ways they are better and in some ways we are better. One of the reasons our senate
isn't effective enough is because
our decisions don't affect the commuters who make up an extremely large portion of our college.
Finally, are there any longrange plans for future senates?
The senate may have to be larger
in years to come. We may have
more representatives for dorm
and commuter students.

College may offer
Master of Arts
The State College Board is revising its regulations to allow the
State Colleges to offer a Master
of Arts program if they become
strong enough to do so.
WSC's graduate program has
increased its enrollment from 17
in 1953 to 213 in fall quarter,
1963. Two hundred and fourteen
Master's degrees have been granted since the graduate program
was started in 1953.
WSC will give several tests tomorrow. The Graduate Record
Advanced Test in Education and
the Miller Analogies test will be
given in Room 331, Somsen Hall,
beginning at 8:00 a.m. Further information can be obtained in the
Graduate Office. The ACT exam
will be given tomorrow to college
freshmen and to high school seniors.

Friday, February 14, 1964

February
14 WSC Valentine D a n c e,
Smog, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
15 WSC Basketball, Bemidji
here, 8 p.m.
18 WSC Swimming, Hamline
here, 4 p.m.
21-23 SMC Play, "Hamlet"
21 WSC Basketball, Michigan
Tech here, 8 p.m.
Phi Sig Sock Hop, Richards
Hall, after the game.
22 WSC Swimming, at Gustavus Adolphus, 1 p.m.
WSC Wrestling, Wartburg
here, 7:30 p.m.
Smog Opening, after the
wrestling match
24 WSC Swimming, Duluth
here, 7 p.m.
26 WSC Wrestling, South Dakota State here, 7:30 p.m.
28-29 SMC Play, "Hamlet"
UP AND IN . . Athlete of the
Month Gary Petersen demonstrates his free throw ability in
a recent game. He will see action
tomorrow night against Bemidji.

29 WSC Swimming Conference
Meet

Spring Quarter pre-registration,
Feb. 11 - 13, found WSC's 211 seniors going through the line to obtain their class cards for the last
time..
For our 500 freshmen, however, the routine was still new —
and the approximately 700 sophomores and juniors went through
the motions without too much
anxiety.
The newly installed IBM equipment aided t h e registration's
smooth flow. The use of IBM
punched class cards was initiated
also.
Payment of fees for spring
quarter may be made during final
exams on March 2 - 5 from 9 to
11:15 a.m. and from 1 - 2:15 p.m.

Public invited to
speech program
According to Dr. Lyman Judson, chairman of the round table
speech program, the public was
invited to an oral interpretation
festival today at 11 a.m.
The all-campus competition for
women students at WSC featured
the oral interpretation of writings
by John Burroughs and Ernest
Hemingway.
Finalists are students volunteering from among students in
two oral interpretations taught by
Dorothy Magnus.
Students who read in the festival include: Judee Fuglestad,
Kathleen Peterson, Marilyn
Schwanke, and Joan Vanderau.
Gold and silver awards will be
presented to the winners. Judge
was Mr. Thomas Stoltman, teacher of oral interpretation at Winona Senior High School and a
member of the Minnesota Speech
Association and the Speech Association of America.

Appropriations
for defense loans
finally approved
Appropriations for National Defense Loans have now come
through and consideration of full
requests for these loans is now
being made. The loan appropriations had earlier been cut.
A student must have a cumulative average of 1.35 in order to
get a National Defense Loan and
to continue getting it he must
maintain an average of 1.2.

by Dulcie Berkman
At almost 8 p.m. the "coach"
came out to give his men a pep
talk before it all began. . .
His men ? The overflow audience.
The occasion ? The live radio
broadcast of the Tri-College Hootenanny on Feb. 4.
The "coach" wanted to make
sure the show would start with
a bang, and coached the audience
to clap, whistle and yell when the
curtain went up. . . .
A female voice yelled, "It's,
Hootenanny Time!" and as the
curtain went up on the entire
company, the audience followed
its coach's instructions to the letter.
After one song by the whole
company, senior Bob Chapek, the
show's emcee, introduced. Winona
State's own Blue Water Four,
who were well received as they
sang "Fire Down Below" and "All
Night Long." Later in the show
they sang "Sally Ann."
Keeping in line with this same
type of music, Winona State's
Natural Five sang "Oh Mary
Don't You Weep" and "Darlin'
Corey." Seeing that they are a
new group on campus, it is understandable that the Natural .
Five were not as well received as
some of the other performers.
The Coachmen of St. Mary's
highlighted the evening. They
were well received from the mo-.
ment they walked on stage to
sing "All My Sorrows" and "Jane,
Jane, Jane." They also sang the
current favorites, "If I Had A
Hammer" and "Hangman."
Two students from Winona Senior High School, Phyllis Guthrie
and Peggy McGrath, also appeared in the show.
Miss Guthrie, who is an expert
guitarist as well as a singer,
changed the pace of the show a
little, switching it from the moreor-less Kingston Trio-type song to
a Baez favorite, "Railroad Boy,"
and the popular "East Virginia."
Miss McGrath followed suit
with the songs of Peter, Paul and
Mary, "Five Hundred Miles" and
"Cruel War." She also sang the
lesser known "Cottonmill Girls."
In the words of emcee Bob Chapek, this was Miss McGrath's
"first crack at folk music," and
she fared well with the audience.
The Heyer name is one of music, and the Dave Heyer Singers
are no exception. They sang three
songs, "Good News," "The River
Is Wide," and "Bandua." Although
the group has been singing together for a long time, the largely
college-oriented audience was unfamiliar with the group, and as a
result, the Singers were not as
well received as the others.
The Hootenanny, sponsored by
MacDonald's Drive-In, was broadcast on KWNO and commercials
were given during the show. This
slowed things down a bit, especially when an act was ready to
begin and the commercial announcing 470 meals wasn't over.
Except for this, the show was a
well-paced one.
.

March
1 SMC Play, "Hamlet"

211 seniors obtain
last class cards

Overflow crowd
at hootenanny

2-6 WSC Finals
4 Winona Community Concert — Minneapolis Symphony
9-11 Registration at WSC.

Two candidates
for presidency
present views
The two candidates for Student
Senate president, Bob Keller and
Nick DeMartino, have given the
following views on their candidacy.
Nick DeMartino
It is hard to specifically mention what I would like to accomplish as your Student Senate president. I cannot foresee what I, or
the other senators, might think of.
But I do say that during the next
year I will fill my post to the best
of my ability, with aims of bettering all student life and to keep the
high standards of WSC before all
those who come in contact with
our college."
Bob Heller
"The main reason that I am
running for the office of President
of the Student Senate is that I
feel that I have the experience
needed to fill this important position.
I feel that I have gained this
needed experience by serving as
the student union commissioner
on the now defunct Student Commission. Along with this experience as a commissioner, I would
like to add the experience I have
gained in the field of public relations as a co-chairman of the orientation team.
It is my belief that there are
many changes that could be made
which would improve our campus
both socially and scholastically.
Some of these changes are listed
below:
1. Rescheduling of club and organization meeting nights.
2. Even better relations between the faculty and students.
3. Possibility of opening Memorial Gymnasium on Sat. afternoons.
The last thing I would like, to
say is that, whether you are going
to vote for me or for my opponent, please remember to vote. This
is the only way that we can secure the best student representation for our school.
There will be booths placed in
front of the smog, cafeteria, and
in Pasteur Hall. So remember to
vote on election day!"
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